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Hydrogen Water Health Benefits: 

Best energy booster 

Anti oxidant, anti inflamation

Reduce oxidative stress and inflammation 

Prevent joint pain, kidney disease, cancer

Gut health - protects gut lining 

Muscle recovery - after workout

Slowdown aging - longevity, wrinkles and lines

Metabolic and blood sugar stability

Cardiovascular - protects heart, vessels

 Molecular Hydrogen 
Water Machine

Best companion for them whose

HEALTH IS ON TOP PRIORITY
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Difference between Alkaline ionized water and  molecular Hydrogen water   

Alkaline Ionized Water  :

Children below the age of 5 should not consume 

alkaline Ionized Water 

Alkaline water relies on high pH, high ORP concept 

it will be dangerous if adequate precautions are 

not taken 

Alkaline water can not be consumed during, before or after 

1 hour of food in take leading to interfering our digestive 

system.    

Long-term use of alkaline water can lead to failure of our 

digestive systems which is actually acidic in nature

Alkaline water with ph above 9 will have negative health

effects on the human body

Not much scientific researches prove high pH benefits for 

the human body 

Alkaline water is 100 times better than ro water 

considering health benefits  

Molecular Hydrogen Water  :

Molecular  hydrogen water is almost near to neutral 

pH(6.5-8.5), without any side-effects of  high pH

Molecular hydrogen water is 10 times better then 

alkaline water (1000 times better than ro water)
th

as it is 5  generation water technology   

Alkaline water (above 9pH) is not good for human kidneys

as high pH 

Hydrogen water is good for kidneys due to less pH 

and smallest water molecular size

Active hydrogen has no scientific based evidence to measure

 whatsoever 

Molecular hydrogen is measurable with scientific 

unit of measurement (ppm/ppb)

Hydrogen water is suitable for all kind of ages and is 

generally recognised as safe drinking water.

Molecular  hydrogen water works on the principle of 

non-pH enhancement by infusing H2 in water making

it 100% effective and safe to drink

H2 water can be consumed anytime as it does not 

interfere with human digestion process it  actually 

improves metabolism 

Long term usage has therapeutic effects and it 

eventually strengthens the immune system, central 

nervous system and the digestive glands 

More than 12000 researches and human trials have 

proven best health results

World health organization (WHO) limits pH range to be

between 6.5-8.5 for human consumption, but it will be high

in alkaline ionized water. 

World health organization (WHO) limits pH range 

to be between 6.5 -8.5 for human consumption with 

this molecular  hydrogen water is accepted

ORP is high but water pH > 9.5 which is not safe to be 

consumed by human beings 

ORP is high which is good and water pH 6.5-8.5 

making it suitable for human consumption
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Chemistry of water and hydrogen gas :Hydrogen Water References :

THE 6 KEY FUNCTIONS OF HYDROGEN WATER 

·  Cell health is body health 

·  Almost the entire body's network of cells is water

·  Hydrogen antioxidants and anti- Inflammatory properties reduce or eliminate
    illness of cells

·  The cleverest way to immune our body from illness is to fill the largest element 
    in our bodies with antioxidant and anti-inflammatory agents 

·  The solution to great health is filling our body with hydrogen water

Hydrogen rich water 
the Fundamental to 
GOOD HEALTH! 

Detox & Weight-loss Boost Energy & improve 
Mood disorder

Anti-Aging & Reverse 
Degenerative Diseases

Improve Neurological 
Disorders

Improve Digestion Prevention of Eye 
Degeneration 

Cancer Prevention & 
Treatment

Anti – Inflammatory Improve Cardiovascular and
 Cerebrovascular health

Enhanced Bone 
Metabolism 

Speed Muscle Recovery 
After a Workout

Improve Blood Disorder 
& Lower Blood sugar

Multiple health benefits of HYDROGEN 

Added 
Hydrogen 

Fight free radicals and protects
 your cells from oxidative stress

 & degeneration 

Anti-inflammatory 
          Agent 

Smallest 
Micro- Cluster  

Better absorbed by the body to 
provide greater health benefits

Oxygenated 

Improve energy levels, boost the 

immunity and digestion 

Alkaline  

Balances out the pH levels within

 your body for greater health.

Ionic Minerals  
Helps the Body grow 

and stay healthy.

Till date, there are more than 12000 research reports, more than 750 science 
publications, and more than 50 clinical results indicating hydrogen water's

 benefits to human health.

Prevention is better than cure! Protects your health now. 
Drink the right water, Drink Reverent hydrogen water.

1500ML OF 
HYDROGEN 

WATER 

516 
APPLES

756 
BANANAS 

3.5 
PUMPKINS 

 

38 
CARROTS

45 
SPINACH        

http://www.molecularhydrogeninstitute.com/hydrogen-an-emerging-medical-gas

http://www.molecularhydrogeninstitute.com/hydrogen-alternative-fuel-to-alternative-medicine

Dummies Guide to Hydrogen :
http://www.molecularhydrogeninstitute.com/dummies-guide-to-hydrogen

http://www.molecularhydrogeninstitute.com/frequently-asked-questions

Molecular Hydrogen for Skin:
http://www.molecularhydrogeninstitute.com/molecular-hydrogen-for-skin

https://youtu.be/DATUYwYqGcM?si=pzsUFzq7hS-jK_z5

https://youtu.be/OYB2UFm2Fp8?si=WlKLp8P2GoKEj7PG

Dr. Mercola Demonstrates How to Use H2 Molecular Hydrogen

HYDROGEN - The Anti-Aging Miracle an Interview with Tyler LeBaron

http://www.molecularhydrogeninstitute.com/water-a-molecule-of-life

Understanding PH :
http://www.molecularhydrogeninstitute.com/understanding-ph

Concentration and Solubility of H2 :
http://www.molecularhydrogeninstitute.com/concentration-and-solubility-of-h2

Calculating the Dose of H2 :
http://www.molecularhydrogeninstitute.com/calculating-the-dose-of-h2

http://www.molecularhydrogeninstitute.com/dissolved-hydrogen-versus-undissolved-hydrogen

https://youtu.be/cAgvBzjxG9E?si=IdPrKmTGgQdx6dWU
What You Need to Know About HYDROGEN with Dr. Shigeo Ohta

(Either above one)

https://youtu.be/DATUYwYqGcM?si=pzsUFzq7hS-jK_z5
https://youtu.be/OYB2UFm2Fp8?si=WlKLp8P2GoKEj7PG
https://youtu.be/cAgvBzjxG9E?si=IdPrKmTGgQdx6dWU
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